Billing Specialist (PANORAMA CITY)
8727 Van Nuys Blvd
compensation: TBD
employment type: full-time

POSITION SUMMARY:
The Healthcare Billing and Collections Specialist is responsible for timely and appropriate
billing of healthcare claims to patients and third party payers.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
◾Complete filing and follow-up of daily charge entry and submission of claims to health plans
and IPAs, either electronically or by hard copy billing (secondary/crossover billing), securing
medical documentation required by third party insurance as required.
◾Ensure that all conditions for claim submission have been satisfied, including but not limited
to: accurate charges and financial class; authorization/certification information; demographic and
insurance information; ICD-10 and CPT-4 coding; patient insurance eligibility and benefit
coverage.
◾Submit all claims to clearinghouse on a timely basis.
◾Compile and generate reports as directed.
◾Understand and apply the Sliding Fee Discount Program as appropriate.
◾Stay informed of changes in contracts, billing requirements and insurance types within area of
responsibility; maintain knowledge of Medicare, Medi-Cal, managed care plans, PPOs, and
HMOs. Stay current with legal and regulatory changes, and local and national trends, in coding.
◾Achieve and maintain days in A/R at best in class standards
◾Address denials and resubmit claims as appropriate
◾Work and submit all levels of appeals
◾Post payments
◾Follow-up with insurance carriers on unpaid claims until paid by correcting billing errors and
resubmitting claims, contacting patients, contacting insurance plans, determining if a claim is a
hardship case and what classification code or description should be assigned.
◾Submit and follow-up on patient monthly statements; research patient inquiries.
◾Evaluate accounts to determine any write-offs or corrections required, including duplicate
charges
◾Maintain strictest confidentiality; adhere to all HIPAA guidelines/regulations.

OTHER DUTIES MAY BE ASSIGNED TO MEET BUSINESS NEEDS.

REQUIREMENTS:
Training and Experience:
High school diploma or GED required; Certified Professional Coder and/or Certified
Professional Biller preferred. Must have at least 2-3 years of direct medical billing experience
using the practice management system of an electronic health system.
Dental and behavioral health services coding experience preferred. Must have a high level of
accuracy and attention to detail to satisfy job requirements. Must have excellent analytical,
problem solving and time management skills. Possess excellent organizational skills. Federally
Qualified Health Center billing experience a plus.
Ability to:
Communicate effectively with providers, other staff, and outside vendors. Interpret and review
insurance EOBs, determine claim denial reasons and follow-up with corrections and pursue
proper course of action. Must be well organized and detail oriented. Work collaboratively in a
team environment, have excellent writing skills and be able to prioritize effectively. Must have a
high level of accuracy, excellent analytical, problem solving and time management skills.

